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Fe(II)-containing minerals (often as oxides and sulfides) are commonly present in 
the shallow subsurface and aquifers. Recent studies have shown that Fe(II) can generate 
reactive oxygen species upon oxygenation. This bench-scale investigation examined the 
generation of radical species from [Fe(II)]-containing mineral phases when exposed to 
oxygen. The Fe(II)-minerals in this study were chemically-reduced hydrous ferric oxide 
(HFO) and goethite, magnetite, and mackinawite (FeS). This research demonstrated that 
trichloroethene (TCE) can rapidly degrade by radicals produced from Fe(II)-containing 
oxides if gaseous oxygen is introduced in reactors. In contrast, there was little or no TCE 
degradation from oxygenation of freshly-prepared ferrous sulfide (FeS). This suggests 
radicals were not produced by oxygenation due to the lack of TCE degradation. The 
result of this study indicated an increase of TCE degradation kinetics with increasing 
Fe(II) concentrations in chemically-reduced HFO, goethite and magnetite, and has 
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1.1: Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Background 
Chlorinated hydrocarbons (CHCs) in drinking water are a concern due to their 
toxicity limits, being as low as 2 ppb for vinyl chloride in groundwater (Agency for Toxic 
Substances and Disease Registry, 2015). While many CHCs are known to interact with 
natural iron minerals, such as either ferrihydrite or hydrous ferric oxides (HFO), 
magnetite, mackinawite in the subsurface (Jung, 2007; Lyngsie et al., 2018; Zepp et al., 
1992), little is known about the abiotic natural attenuation potential of CHCs in aerobic 
groundwater, some of which are in toxic in very low concentrations (Fisher, 1993). 
According to the USEPA’s national priority list, the United States has 1000+ superfund 
sites that have a wide variety of toxic contaminants in the groundwater, including CHCs 
(Kiel et al., 2001).  
As it stands, the current approach to treatment of CHC sites is through the use of 
physical (e.g., pump-and-treat, soil vapor extraction, surfactant/co-solvent flushing), 
chemical destruction or removal (e.g., in-situ chemical oxidation, and in situ chemical 
reduction, permeable reactive barrier or PRB, etc.), and bioremediation. Although these 
methods will eventually clean up the contaminated site, they require a lot of time and 
resources. For example, pump-and-treat takes tens of years, and in some cases longer, to 
treat a site due to hydrogeological complexity (Cohen et al., 1997). PRBs are often costly 
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due to installation size to ensure that the chlorinated plume will travel through the barrier 
and not below or around (Benner et al., 1999; Lin et al., 2010). In situ remediation of the 
contaminated aquifer by injecting suitable reagents are also employed, such as 
permanganate or carbon substrate directly into the subsurface. A modern strategy for 
aquifer cleanup is to employ less intrusive and cost-effective techniques and look for 
approaches of natural attenuation of the pollutants at the given site. More research is 
needed to better understand the mechanisms of in situ generation of radicals from 
reduced species that are naturally present in the aquifers, which can provide cheaper and 
more effective site management options for in situ destruction of pollutants. 
Hydroxyl and sulfate radicals can oxidatively degrade CHCs, as both have high 
redox potential (Eh) values capable of decomposing CHC (Pham et al, 2008). This occurs 
through Fenton reactions, where hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) in solution can form and then 
decomposing into hydroxyl radicals. However, the potential of hydroxyl radicals that 
may form from certain minerals containing reduced iron (Fe) and sulfur (S) by their 
reaction with dissolved oxygen in the environment and facilitate CHC natural attenuation 
is an emerging area of study. The main focus of the present study is to: (1) investigate the 
potential of hydroxyl and sulfate radical production from reduced iron minerals, such as 
hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) pre-treated by reducing agents (e.g., sodium dithionite, Fe(II) 
as ferrous sulfate, and sodium sulfide), goethite pre-treated with Fe(II) as ferrous sulfate 
and sodium dithionite, and magnetite, and (2) characterize the degradation potential of 
trichloroethylene (TCE) by hydroxyl radicals produced from chemically-reduced HFO 
and goethite and compare that with commercial magnetite. 
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1.2 Mechanisms of Radical Generation 
Minerals containing reduced iron (such as magnetite) during their reaction with 
oxygen for their role in hydroxyl radical formation has recently been examined by Zhang 
et al., (2017). In anoxic conditions, Fe(II) containing minerals are commonly present in 
subsurface soils and in deep aquifers, and have the potential to form reactive oxygen 
species (ROS), including hydrogen peroxide and hydroxyl radicals, when it is  chemically 
activated by reaction with oxygen (Jia et al., 2017; Figure 1). Among various Fe(II) 
minerals, iron sulfides and other reduced S species that are present in anoxic sediments 
under sulfate reducing conditions can produce ROS at sulfur deficient sites through 
oxygenation (Borda et al., 2003). The reaction of an ROS (i.e., H2O2) with pyrite surface 
can decompose to form OH* in the natural environment (Zhang et al., 2018). 
1.2.1 Hydroxyl radical generation 
Recent research by Zhang et al. (2017) has shown hydroxyl radical (OH*) 
generation in the reaction of pyrite with O2 and water, under aerobic and anaerobic 
conditions respectively (Figure 2). ROS generated by pyrite oxidation has shown 
trichloroethylene (TCE) degradation that form under aerobic conditions (Pham et al., 
2008). In addition to ROS formation from pyrite (FeS2), sulfide-treated HFO has also 
been shown to form an ROS, called superoxide ion radical (O2*
-) (Eqs. 1-6 below; 
Murphy et al., 2016): 
Fe(III)OHx + HS-  Fe(III)S- + H2O (1) 
Fe(III)S-  Fe(II)S* (2) 




Fe(II) + HS-  [Fe(II)SH]+  Fe(II)S (mackinawite) + H+ (4) 
Fe(II) + O2 Fe(III)(OH)x + O2*
- (5) 
[Fe(II)SH]+ + O2  Fe(III)(OH)x + O2*
- + Soxidized (6) 
Equations 1-4 above show mackinawite formation from HFO reaction with bisulfide ion 
(Butler et al; 1999; Murphy et al., 2016). Equations 5-6 show the formation of superoxide from 
Fe(II) and mackinawite, which can transition from H2O2 into OH*. The fate of HS* formed (Eq. 
3) is unknown, although dimerization to produce H2S2, or reaction with excess HS
− to produce 
polysulfides are possible (Murphy et al., 2006; Rickard et al., 1995; Rickard and Luther, 2007; 
Wan et al., 2014). 
While numerous studies have examined the mechanism of hydroxyl radical 
generation from pyrite reaction with oxygen, research with regard to radical generation 
from sulfide minerals and the conditions under which they can potentially form are 
limited (Pham et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2017). If pyrite is oxidized in the subsurface, its 
overall reaction with oxygen generates Fe(II) (Pham et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2017; Eq. 
7 below): 
2FeS2 + 7O2 + 2H2O → Fe
2+ + SO4
2- + 4H+ (7) 
The monovalent reduction of molecular oxygen to superoxide ion radical is by 1 





The hydroxyl radicals formation from oxygen reduction by Fe(II) can be summarized as 
follows (Fang et al., 2013; Eqs. 9-13).  
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Fe2+ + O2 → O2
* + Fe3+ (9) 
Fe2+ + O2
*- + 2H+ →  Fe3+ + H2O2 (10) 
O2
*- + H+ →  HO2
* (11) 
2O2
*- + 2H+ →  H2O2 + O2 (12) 
Fe2+ + H2O2 →  Fe
3+ + OH* + OH- (13) 
Zhang et al. (2016) suggested that the interaction of oxygen with pyrite, may 
theoretically form radicals species on its surface, particularly hydrogen peroxide, which can 
breakdown through catalysis by aqueous Fe(II) into OH* radical (Figure 2a). In 
comparison, in an anerobic system, H2O can reduce the surface bound Fe(III) to Fe(II) at 
sulfur defect sites, donating an electron which in turn generates OH* (Zhang et al., 2016). 
Further, two hydroxyl radicals can react with each other to form H2O2 (Figure 2b). 
1.2.2 Sulfate radical generation 
Sulfate radicals have the potential to be more effective than hydroxyl radicals in 
transforming reduced organic pollutants due to their higher redox potential; Eh = SO4*
- 
2.5-3.1 V; OH* 1.8-2.7 V (Fang et al., 2012; Lian et al., 2017). The underlying 
mechanism of CHC degradation by sulfate radical was investigated by Zhang et al. 
(2017). Equation 14 below shows various S species that may form by the reaction of 
pyrite with oxygen. In particular, pyrite oxidation by dissolved oxygen and ferric ions can 
form sulfoxy intermediates, such as sulfite (SO3
2-), thiosulfate (S2O3
2-) and polythionate 
(SnO6
2-, n = 4, 5) as follows (Zhang et al., 2017; Eq. 14): 







Zhang et al. (2017) further discussed the formation of sulfate radical by the 
reaction between O2
*- and such partially-oxidized S species (e.g., sulfite, SO3
2-) as 
follows (Eqs. 15-17): 
SO3
2- + O2
*- + 2H+ → SO3
*- + H2O2 (15) 
SO3














The oxidation of pyrite can also lead to the formation of sulfate radicals due to 
activation by persulfate (S2O8
2-; Eh = 2.6 V) or peroxymonosulfate (HSO5
-; Eh = 1.81 V) 
(Liang et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2007). Sulfate radical generation from pyrite has also 
been argued from sulfite in the presence of O2
* (Eqs. 15-17, above).  
Figure 3 below shows sulfate radical formation by oxygen interacting with the 
pyrite surface (Zhang et al, 2017), which begins with formation of O2
* radical; thus, 
sulfate radicals can form without external persulfate amendment. Excess of sulfate radical 
can potentially lead to formation persulfate ion (Eq. 18, above).  While above equations 
suggest that sulfate radicals can form in pyrite-containing soil, some questions still 
remain such as the relative amounts of hydroxyl and sulfate radicals forming under 
natural conditions, and the influence of various pre-existing Fe(II)-containing minerals in 
the soil on radical generation. 
While superoxide radical generation from sulfide-treated HFO (mackinawite) has 
been examined (Murphy et al, 2016; Eqs. 1-6), an analogous pathway for the formation 
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of sulfate radical from mackinawite reaction with oxygen has not been fully explored yet 
(Cheng et al, 2020; Cheng et al., 2016). However, HFO pre-treated with dithionite can 
produce sulfite (Eqs. 19a-b), which upon oxygenation can generate sulfate radical by 
reaction with O2
* (Eq. 15-17; Murphy et al., 2006; Pham et al., 2008). As shown with 
before with pyrite, superoxide radicals may be generated from the oxidation of 
mackinawite will also subsequently lead to the formation of OH* (Cheng et al., 2016).  
Previous research has also shown that smaller the grain size, the possibility for a 
greater amount of radical production, though this is detailed from ZnO grains (Dodd et 
al., 2006). However, zinc oxides are not generally found in nature at the level of 
abundance as iron oxides. On top of this, though it has been shown that smaller grain 
sizes may provide higher radical generation in zinc oxides, this may not be the case for 
iron oxides. Despite this, it does provide confidence that having a smaller particle size per 
unit mass (i.e., greater specific surface area) should allow for an acceleration in radical 
production, and grain size of the minerals freshly synthesized at bench scale in the 
presence of carboxymethylcellulose salt (Poulton et al., 2004). Whether or not this is the 
case with HFO and goethite has not been investigated. 
As stated previously, both sulfate and hydroxyl radicals are powerful oxidizers that can 
oxidize both CHCs, but they may also degrade certain contaminants found in treated wastewater, 
particularly pharmaceuticals and personal care products or PPCP (Hoffman et al., 1996; Li et al., 
2019; Lian et al., 2017). These oxidizers can potentially degrade CHCs, including 
trichloroethene, in a system containing hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) that were pre-treated with 
certain reducing agents. Figure 4 represents how TCE will be degraded due to hydroxyl radical 
generation (Tobiszewski et al., 2012). 
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1.2.3 Research objectives 
In this study, the degradation of TCE by hydroxyl and persulfate radicals 
produced from HFO and goethite, that were reduced by pretreatment with dithionite, 
Fe(II), and bisulfide was investigated. The objectives of this research are as follows: 
• Investigate the potential of hydroxyl and sulfate radical production from reduced 
iron minerals, such as hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) pre-treated by reducing agents 
(e.g., sodium dithionite, Fe(II) as ferrous sulfate, and sodium sulfide), goethite 
pre-treated with Fe(II) as ferrous sulfate and sodium dithionite. Characterize the 
degradation potential of trichloroethylene (TCE) and compare the results with 
commercially bought magnetite  
• Characterize the degradation kinetics of trichloroethylene (TCE) with pretreated 
HFO and goethite and compare results with commercially bought magnetite. 
• Quantify radical production by using benzoic acid (BA) to measure hydroxyl and 
sulfate radicals, respectively. 
Experiments are conducted using 305.73 mM sodium dithionite (xx g/L) and 500 mM of 
sodium sulfide (yy g/L) stock solutions in different volumes with each system, reacting 
with HFO.  Hypotheses for these tests are that 1) both the reactors with sodium dithionite, 
sodium sulfide, and ferrous sulfate will produce hydroxyl radicals and possibly sulfate 
radicals. In the case with sodium dithionite, since it is a strong reducing agent, there will 
be more radical species being produced in the HFO system than with sodium sulfide or 
with ferrous sulfate as long as the reducing reagents are of the same concentration. TCE 
should degrade well in both systems, even if sodium dithionite is much more vigorous. 2) 
Since sulfate radicals are not likely to form in the systems containing only magnetite as 
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the Fe(II) source, TCE degradation here can be attributed to reaction with a ROS. 
However, the amount of TCE lost in the system may be based on which radical species is 
being formed by the reduced iron that is present. 3) If there is any compound introduced 
that can quench H2O2 species, such as BA, it may be possible to determine production of 
sulfate radical species. Sulfate radicals that may form by mackinawite oxidation in the 
presence of oxygen, can be analyzed through the use of UV-VIS analytical methods. This 
is derived from the interaction between HFO and HS- as stated by the investigation by 






2. Materials and Method 
2.1 Chemicals 
The Following chemicals were used as received: Ferric Chloride Hexahydrate 
(99+% extra pure, ACS Reagent, Cat# 10025-77-1, Arcos Organics), Nitrogen gas (Ultra 
High Purity, Grade 5, Airgas), Hydrogen gas (Ultra High Purity, Grade 5, Airgas), 
Compressed Nitrogen (Ultra High Purity, Grade 5, Airgas), Compressed Oxygen (98%+ 
extra pure, Airgas), Ferrous Sulfate Heptahydrate (ACS Reagent, Cat# 7782-63-0, Arcos 
Organics), Sodium Sulfide Nonahydrate (Arcos Organics), Sodium Hydrosulfite (Alfa 
Aesar), Trichloroethylene (Acros Organics). The Following items were used as received: 
72 mL borosilicate serum bottles (Cat# 223746, Wheaton), PTFE-lined butyl stoppers 
(Cat# 73811T-21, Kimble-Chase), Aluminum Crimps (MFR# 224193-01,Wheaton), and 
Single-Use Disposable Polypropylene Syringes (B-D), Quartz cuvettes, Weighing Boats, 
etc.  
Lab Equipment used for analysis: Anaerobic Chamber (Coy Lab, MI), Gas 
chromatograph (Agilent Technologies, model 7890A), UV-Vis Spectrophotometer (Perkin 
Elmer Lambda 45), Rotary Shaker (Glass-Col, IN), pH meter (Denver Instrument; AP10) 





2.2. Hydrous Ferric Oxide (HFO) Synthesis 
Hydrous Ferric Oxide (HFO), also called Ferric Oxyhydroxide ((Fe(OH)3; FW: 
106.87 g/mole), was freshly synthesized by dissolving 2.7 g (10 mmoles) of Ferric 
Chloride Hexahydrate (FeCl3.6H2O; RDCF0200-500B1, Ricca Chemical Company; Cat 
#10025-77-1; Acros Organics; FW: 270.28 g/mol) solids in 100 mL deionized (DI) water 
in a 250 mL conical flask to prepare a 100 mM solution. 1M NaOH (FW: 40 g/L) reagent 
solution was prepared by dissolving 4 grams of sodium hydroxide in 100 mL DI water in a 
250 mL conical flask separately. The reagents in the two flasks were mixed individually for 
~20 minutes each on a stir plate at 200 r.p.m. The sodium hydroxide reagent was added 
dropwise into the ferric chloride solution while it was stirred at ~75 r.p.m... A dark brown 
precipitate of HFO started to form in the flask as pH increased, forming a slurry. Once the 
pH reached ~7-7.1, mixing was halted and the HFO precipitate was allowed to settle 
overnight. The concentration of 100 mL HFO slurry thus precipitated was expected to be 
100 mM (i.e., 10 mmoles or 1.07 g), assuming a complete conversion of ferric chloride to 
HFO. 
After HFO synthesis, the slurry was washed by removing the clear supernatant fluid 
(~60 out of total 100 mL) from the flask using a 60 mL polypropylene syringe; the 
supernatant liquid was then analyzed for pH and conductivity values. About 60 mL of fresh 
deionized water was added to the flask and mixed on the stir plate for ~10 minutes. The 
precipitate was then allowed to settle in the flask for at least ~4 hours. The above procedure 
was repeated 4-7 times by adding fresh Milli-Q water, mixing the slurry on the stir plate for 
10 mins, and then removing the supernatant after HFO particles settled. After the wash 
cycles, the pH and the conductivity of the supernatant reached stable values at ~7 and 
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<1000 S, respectively. A calculated amount of HFO (typically, 25 or 33.3 mM) was 
transferred to a 72 mL glass serum bottle reactor (in duplicate and triplicate), then sealed 
with butyl rubber stopper and aluminum crimp. 
2.3 Preparation of Dithionite-Treated HFO 
For each set of reactors, 72 mL borosilicate reactor bottles contained various 
amounts of HFO (typically, 25 or 33.3 mM) in 50 mM TAPSO buffer adjusted to pH 7. 
Either 12.5 mL or 16.6 mL of the HFO stock slurry were added in the reactor bottles, and 
the rest was filled with Milli-Q water to reach a final volume of 50 mL, and sealed with 
PTFE-lined butyl rubber stopper and aluminum crimp. Each reactor was then deoxygenated 
for 10 minutes by bubbling a gentle stream of an ultra-high purity (Grade 5) N2 gas through 
½” polyethylene tubing connected to a 23-gauge 4” long SS needle and a 26-gauge ¼” long 
SS vent needle, both piercing through the rubber stopper. Soon afterward, the reactors were 
placed inside the anaerobic chamber and allowed to equilibrate overnight. Sodium 
dithionite (Na2S2O4; FW: 174.11 gm) was freshly prepared in the anaerobic chamber by 
dissolving 1.33 g of the reductant salt in 25 mL deoxygenated deionized water in order to 
prepare a 306.5 mM reagent solution. The supernatant fluid in the reactors was replaced 
with calculated volumes of sodium dithionite reagent to chemically reduce the HFO, which 
turned the precipitate from a reddish brown color to a deep black, indicating that Fe(III) 
present in the reactors had been reduced to Fe(II). Reactors were then taken out of the 
anaerobic chamber and allowed to equilibrate overnight on the rotator to facilitate end-
over-end mixing at 45 r.p.m. 
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Dithionite is a potent reductant in alkaline solutions [E0
1/2 = -1.12 V] (Szecsody et 
al., 2004; Cotton et al., 1962; Xie and Cweirtny, 2010) where it reversibly dissociates to 
form highly reactive sulfoxyl radicals (Eq. 23a;), which can react with Fe(III) to form 
Fe(II) (Eq. 19b): 
S2O4
2- (dithionite) → 2SO2
*– (sulfoxyl radicals)  (19a)  
SO2
*– + Fe(III) + H2O →  Fe(II) + SO3
2- + 2H+ (19b) 
Overall, the chemical reduction of HFO and goethite (-FeOOH) to magnetite by sulfoxyl 
radical (Eqs. 20 and 21) may require HFO or goethite to dithionite ratio = 1:6 for their 
complete transformation to magnetite: 
S2O4
2- + 6Fe(OH)3 → 2Fe3O4 (magnetite) + 2SO3
2- + 8H2O + 2H
+ (20) 
S2O4
2- + 6FeO(OH) → 2Fe3O4 (magnetite) + 2SO3
2- + 2H2O + 2H
+ (21) 
 
2.4 Mackinawite (FeS) Synthesis 
 Mackinawite (FeS) was synthesized by treating HFO slurry with a stock solution of 
sodium sulfide; the stoichiometric Na2S to HFO ratio is 3:2 (Eqs. 22 and 23 below). 
3Na2S + 2Fe(OH)3 [HFO] → 2FeS [mackinwite] + S
0 + 6NaOH (22) 
3Na2S + 2FeO(OH) [goethite] + 2H2O → 2FeS [mackinwite] + S
0 + 6NaOH (23) 
A 500 mM sodium sulfide stock solution was prepared by dissolving 3.9 grams Na2S 
(FW: 78.05 gm/mole) in 100 mL of deoxygenated DI water. Mackinawite was synthesized 
by treating HFO slurry with sodium sulfide reagent in 72 mL serum bottle reactors. The 
sealed serum bottle (batch) reactors containing 33.3 mM (3.56 g/L) washed HFO were 
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amended with various amounts of 500 mM sodium sulfide reagent, where the sodium 
sulfide to HFO to ratio is given in Table 1. 
The reactors were then deoxygenated by bubbling with high purity (grade 5) nitrogen 
gas for 10 minutes as described above. The batch reactors were then placed inside the 
anaerobic chamber to equilibrate for approximately 6 hours. Afterward, 1 mL of 
supernatant fluid was replaced with 1 mL of the 0.5 M sodium sulfide stock solution. The 
reactors were agitated for 30 seconds vigorously, then placed on a rotator for 4 hours of 
continuous end-over-end mixing, to allow for the sulfide reagent to fully react with HFO 
present (in triplicate reactors). Eqs. 24a-c below show HFO reduction by sodium sulfide 
through anoxic mechanisms, with sulfur being distributed between FeS and S8 (Yao et al., 
2015; Cantrell et al., 2003; Dittmer et al., 2001):  
2Na2S + 2H2O → 2NaOH + 2NaHS (24a) 
2NaHS → Na2S + H2S (24b)  
2Fe(OH)3(s) + 3H2S(g) → 2FeS(s) + 1/8S8(s) + 6H2O (24c) 
 
2.5 Goethite Synthesis 
Goethite synthesis was prepared by dissolving 1.21 g of Fe(NO3)3*9H2O (FW: 
241.86 g/mol) in Milli-Q water, obtaining a final concentration of 0.1 M (100 mmoles, 
24.19 g/L). This solution was boiled for an hour to drive off traces of dissolved carbon 
dioxide (CO2); the presence of which may impede goethite precipitation and cause siderite 
precipitation instead. The final volume of the solution was 50 mL. This was slowly added 
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into a solution that had Milli-Q water amended with 5 M NaOH, and its pH was 12. A dark 
colored precipitate developed quickly, and the precipitate settled at the bottom of the flask. 
It was left to age to ~72 hours, during which the color of the precipitate changed to a dark 
golden color, presumably, goethite (method adapted from Burdsall et al, 2018). After 
multiple rounds of washing with Milli-Q water, the goethite slurry was divided and 
transferred to serum bottles in a similar manner as HFO.  
Batch experiments were conducted using 25 mM of goethite amended with 50 mM 
TAPSO buffer at initial pH 7. Goethite containing batch reactors were then sealed by butyl 
rubber stoppers and aluminum crimps and transferred to the anaerobic chamber. and 
amended with the various amounts of sodium dithionite or ferrous sulfate (see Table 1). 
 
2.6 Quantification of Radicals 
This describes the techniques to quantify sulfate and hydroxyl radicals in batch 
reactors. Benzoic acid (BA) can react with OH* radicals and form p-hydroxybenzoic acid 
(p-HBA), where both BA and p-HBA can be quantified by UV absorbance (Klein, 1975; 




The reaction between BA and OH* is instantaneous; for example, 10 mM of BA 
will scavenge 99% of hydroxyl radicals that form in a system up to 5 mM Fe2+ (equilibrium 
constant, kOH* = 4.3 x 10
9 M-1 s-1 ; Zhang, 2016), where BA oxidizes to p-HBA (Wu et al; 
2017).With the quenching of H2O2 in the system, any superoxide species present may  
react with Fe(II) present and contribute to sulfate radicals. (Zhang, 2016). 
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Spectrophotometry was then used to quantify the hydroxyl radicals present in the system, 
with those radicals having a peak absorbance at 450 nm (Tang et al, 1988). 
 
2.7 Batch Experiment Design 
Sealed HFO reactors were deoxygenated with pure N2 gas and were placed on the 
rotator for ~1 hour. The reactors were then transferred to the anaerobic chamber to 
equilibrate for 3-4 hours, and amended with varying amounts of reducing reagents 
afterwards. The reactors were then removed from the chamber and placed on the rotator 
for 4 hours to allow HFO reduction to go to completion (Table 1). A gentle stream of 
high-purity O2 (grade zero) was used to bubble for 2 minutes in each reactor through ½” 
diameter polyethylene tubing connected to a 23-gauge 4” long SS needle and a 26-gauge 
¼” long SS vent needle, both piercing through the rubber stopper. An injection of 25 µL 
of TCE stock solution (11.9 mg/L) was added to each reactor using gastight syringe 
immediately after oxygenation. A control reactor was also created using 50 mL Milli-Q 
water with varying amount of Fe(III) mineral, either HFO or goethite, that were first 
oxygenated with pure oxygen for 2 minutes and then amended with 25 µL of TCE stock 
solution. All reactors were then placed on the rotator for homogenous mixing. The time 
of TCE amendment was recorded as initial time, t0, indicating the start of the degradation 
experiment. 
2.8 TCE Analysis 
The changes in TCE amount during the experiment was quantified by headspace 
sampling of the experimental and DI water control reactors and analyzed immediately by 
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gas chromatography. After 15 minutes, the reactors were taken to the gas chromatograph, 
where 50 µL of gas extraction was pulled from syringe, utilizing the headspace above the 
contaminated HFO slurry. As the reactor equilibrates, the TCE volatized into equilibrium 
between the gas phase and what is still present in the slurry. The headspace samples from 
the batch reactors and controls were analyzed by gas chromatography for TCE, where the 
retention time was 3.78-4 minutes. Each reactor was through this process, the blank 
reactor being the last reactor for each cycle. All reactors were sampled for TCE at 15 
minutes interval initially for 30 minutes, and later at 30 minute interval thereafter until 
TCE has been properly degraded or reaches a much lower concentration in the reactor. 
 
2.9 Data Treatment.  
The amount of TCE in the reactors was calculated at each sampling event using a 
calibration curve previously prepared. A calibration curve for TCE was created using 10, 
50, 100 and 250 µM of TCE standards in 50 mL of DI water, with a minimum R2 value at 
0.99. The amount of TCE and sampling time were plotted as an x-y scatter chart using 
MS Excel and a pseudo first-order rate model was fitted to the data set. The value of the 
exponent of the fitted exponential decay equation provides the degradation rate constant 
(kobs) for individual reactors. Initial early time degradation are labeled as (kobs1), while 
later time degradation is labeled as (kobs2). The kinetics (kobs1 and kobs2) were averaged for 
all reactors in each experiment. Appendix A shows the p-values that were recorded for 
the t-Tests conducted on each experiment, with values also in text as comparison, with 
smaller values showing higher difference. Three charts are included in the results and 
discussion section for each experiment category: (a) TCE amount vs. total time of the 
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experiment with fitted exponential curve (kobs), (b) TCE amount vs. time during phase 1 
of the experiment (kobs1), and (c) TCE amount vs. time during the phase 2 of the 
experiment (kobs2). In order to help validate the results, a 95% confidence interval (CI) bar 
were calculated with each data point using Excel’s statistic module; CI bars not visible in 
the charts are hidden behind the respective data points. Normalized rate constants (kFe(II)1 







3. Results and discussion 
3.1 TCE degradation by dithionite-reduced HFO and oxygenated with air: 
The amendment of 25 mM freshly synthesized HFO with 6.11 mM sodium dithionite 
reagent quickly changed HFO color from brown to nearly black that may likely be 
ferrous sulfite, FeSO3.2H2O (Eq. 19b). The stoichiometry of the reaction suggest that all 
Fe(III) in HFO were reduced to Fe(II) by dithionite amendment (Eq. 20; Table 1). The 
duplicate reactors were equilibrated for 4 hours on the rotary shaker to allow Fe(III) 
reduction to be complete. The results showed little or no TCE degradation in the initial 1 
hour of the experiment (Figure 5). The reaction of oxygen in air with solid ferrous sulfite 
(FeSO3) should produce OH* and sulfate radicals (refer to Eqs. 13 and 17). However, 
the lack of TCE degradation suggests that radical production was slow/ineffective. This 
may imply that air could not efficiently oxidize Fe(II) that was present as solid phase 
ferrous sulfite, and did not produce enough radical species in order to degrade TCE. 
Control experiment was conducted with a solitary reactor containing 25 mM HFO with 
identical set-up as experimental reactors described above, but without dithionite 
amendment. Within the duration of the experiment (3 hours), little or no TCE degradation 
was observed in control reactor also. Any excess/remaining dithionite is likely to 
breakdown to sulfite in solution. 
In the follow-up batch experiment with 25 mM HFO pre-treated with 9.19 mM 
sodium dithionite and bubbled with pure air (Figure 6) showed very little TCE removal 
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in 5 hours despite greater dithionite amendment. Once again, the lack of TCE degradation 
suggests that the experimental conditions were not optimal for generation of sufficient 
radicals, and perhaps a stronger oxidant (pure O2) was needed to generate enough 
hydroxyl and sulfate radicals for TCE degradation. 
 
3.2 TCE Removal with Dithionite Reduced HFO with Pure Oxygen 
3.2.1 TCE Degradation with 25 mM HFO pre-treated with varying SD: 
 This section summarizes the results for experiments similar to the ones described 
above with variable initial sodium dithionite concentrations. However, the reactors were 
bubbled with pure oxygen instead of high-purity air. TCE degradation in reactors 
containing 25 mM (2.67 g/L) HFO pre-treated with 6.11 mM (1.06 g/L) sodium 
dithionite showed rapid TCE degradation (Fig. 7). The experiment ran for ~5 hrs before 
the TCE degradation leveled off. The average initial pseudo first-order degradation rate 
constant, kobs1 = 0.55 hr
-1 (Fig. 7b). The result also showed that the rate constant slowed 
after 5 hrs (average kobs2 = 0.13 hr
-1; Fig. 7c). Fe(II) constants are calculated as kFe(II)1 = 
0.05 L mmoles-1 hr-1 and kFe(II)2  = 0.01 L mmoles
-1 hr-1. According to the t-Tests, p-
values for the reactors are Reactor 1 (R1) = 0.512 and Reactor 2 (R2) = 0.411, indicating 
that the null hypothesis could not be rejected for this comparison. 
In a follow-up experiment, the TCE degradation in reactors containing 25 mM 
(2.67 g/L) HFO pre-treated with 9.19 mM (1.60 g/L) sodium dithionite showed faster 
TCE removal (Fig. 8a). The initial degradation kinetics, average kobs1, was 0.63 hr
-1 (Fig. 
8b), but it declined after 3 hours (average kobs2= 0.32 hr
-1; Fig. 8c). Fe(II) constants are 
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calculated as kFe(II)1 = 0.03 L mmoles
-1 hr-1 and kFe(II)2  = 0.05 L mmoles
-1 hr-1. For the 
reactors, R1 = 0.215 and R2 = 0.171, once more indicating as with the previous 
experiment that there is very little difference between control and reactors. While there 
was still a small amount of TCE in the reactor near the end of experiment, the radical 
production may have slowed down considerably to the point of having no significant 
impact on TCE oxidation. This experiment was repeated, though time was extended from 
5 hours to 8 hours in order to evaluate TCE degradation over a longer period. The results 
shows that TCE degradation kinetics was similar (kobs1= 0.43 hr
-1; Fig. A-3) that leveled 
off after the 5 hrs (kobs2= 0.43 hr
-1). 
 
3.2.2 TCE degradation with 33.3 mM HFO reduced by varying sodium dithionite: 
 The effect of increase in HFO concentration from 25 mM to 33.3 mM on TCE 
degradation with varying sodium dithionite treatments in triplicate reactors (Fig. 9) 
shows that while two reactors show very little TCE degradation, the third reactor shows a 
decline in TCE ~2 hrs after the experiment began (Fig. 9a). The degradation kinetics in 
all three reactors, average kobs1= 0.09 hr
-1. The kobs2 in the third reactor was much greater 
at 0.01 hr-1. Fe(II) constants are calculated as kFe(II)1 = 0.007 L mmoles
-1 hr-1 and kFe(II)2  = 
0.0008 L mmoles-1 hr-1. T-Test p-values show R1 = 0.095, R2 = 0.016 and R3 = 0.031, 
indicating that there is no significant effect seen as with the second and third reactors 
With a higher amount of HFO in the reactors, it wasn’t surprising to see an increase from 
the 25 mM HFO reactors from the previous experiment, though the later Fe(II) kinetic is 
much slower. It should be noted that in accordance with Table 1, the amount of Fe(II) in 
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the system will be theoretically less than with 25 mM HFO. These experiments were also 
carried out in triplicate sets, rather than duplicate. 
 In the follow up experiment, TCE degradation was examined with 33.3 mM HFO 
pre-treated with greater (9.19 mM) sodium dithionite concentration (Fig. 10). Overall, 
TCE removal in reactors 1 and 2 was clearly biphasic; it degraded only by a small 
amount in the first 2 hours but accelerated afterward. TCE degradation kinetics was 
initially small (kobs1=0.11 hr
-1), but it increased significantly after 2 hours, indicating a 
major shift (kobs2= 0.61 hr
-1); Around the four-hour mark, the amount in each reactor 
starts to level off and nearly all of the TCE had been degraded. It is apparent from this 
experiment that radicals are immediately being generated by Fenton’s reagent and were 
enough to degrade the TCE amount, reducing it nearly to zero. Fe(II) constants are 
calculated as kFe(II)1 = 0.006 L mmoles
-1 hr-1 and kFe(II)2  = 0.03 L mmoles
-1 hr-1. P-values 
show R1 = 0.062, R2 = 0.046 and R3 = 0.018, which show evidence that with the first 
reactor, no significant effect is seen which may exist in the second and third reactor. 
TCE degradation with 33.3 mM HFO that were pre-treated with greater (12.2 
mM) sodium dithionite concentration (Fig. 11) was once again biphasic, similar to the 
results described above. TCE degradation was slow in the first two hours, but it became 
much faster afterwards all three reactors (Fig. 11a). The result shows a biphasic TCE 
degradation showing slow removal initially that became faster after 2 hours. The initial 
TCE degradation kinetics was quite slow in all three reactors (average kobs1 = 0.09 hr
-1), 
but it increased many fold (average kobs2 = 1.71 hr
-1) after 2 hours. The potential reasons 
for small initial TCE degradation are as follows: (i) slow initial interaction between 
dissolved oxygen and Fe(II) that was sequestered in the insoluble ferrous sulfite, thus 
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inhibiting hydroxyl radical generation; (ii) quenching of hydroxyl radical initially due to 
reaction with ambient sulfite species until ~2 hours, after which TCE removal increased 
in all three reactors. Fe(II) constants are calculated as kFe(II)1 = 0.004 L mmoles
-1 hr-1 and 
kFe(II)2  = 0.07 L mmoles
-1 hr-1. P-values are R1 = 0.023, R2 = 0.050 and R3 = 0.015. 
TCE degradation with 33.3 mM HFO pre-treated with 15.3 mM) sodium 
dithionite concentration (Fig. 12) was also biphasic, as described previously. TCE 
degradation , and follows the trend as shown in previous experiments (kobs1= 0.05 hr
-1); 
(kobs2= 0.79 hr
-1). Fe(II) constants are calculated as kFe(II)1 = 0.002 L mmoles
-1 hr-1 and 
kFe(II)2  = 0.03 L mmoles
-1 hr-1. T-test p-values show R1 = 0.009, R2 = 0.018 and R3 = 
0.037. 
Sodium dithionite was increased from 15.3 to 18.2 mM. TCE showed absolutely 
no degradation through the five hours in which the experiment had taken place (kobs1= 
0.11 hr-1); (kobs2= 0.09 hr
-1) (Fig. 13). A possible reason for this is that with the amount of 
excess dithionite is reacting with any radical species that may be generating in the 
system, and thus not able to react with TCE to initiate mineralization. This also helps to 
support the reasoning for the lag time that is being seen with TCE degradation and radical 
formation in the first hour of oxygenation. Fe(II) constants are calculated as kFe(II)1 = 
0.003 L mmoles-1 hr-1 and kFe(II)2  = 0.002 L mmoles
-1 hr-1. T-test p-values show R1 = 






3.2.3 TCE degradation with HFO pre-treated with varying sodium sulfide 
 This section summarizes the results for TCE degradation in multiple set of triplicate 
batch reactors containing 33.3 mM HFO that were pre-treated with varying sodium sulfide, 
Na2S, concentrations: 2.5 mM, 7.5 mM and 10 mM, wherein the calculated initial Fe(II) 
formed should be 1.68, 5 and 6.67, respectively (based on Eq. 22; Table 1). The calculated 
amount of Fe(II) expected to form by above Na2S treatments is much less than Fe(II) 
forming from dithionite treatments showing TCE degradation (Table 1). While the reaction 
of Fe(II) with oxygen is a key factor in hydroxyl radical generation (Eqs. 9-13). As shown 
below, the empirical results from dithionite pre-treatments show that a modest TCE 
degradation in systems containing 18-30 mM Fe(II) (Figs. 12-15), in which that should 
generate more hydroxyl radical species. Further, some of the radicals may also get 
consumed by the reaction with pre-existing S species (such as S0; see Eq. 22).  
Even with a significant increase in Na2S concentration (from 2.5 to 15 mM) in the 
reactor sets, there was little to no TCE degradation (Fig 13). It is clear that pre-treatment 
of HFO by sodium sulfide likely produced much less Fe(II) than by sodium dithionite 
treatments (Table 1). Expected results with the higher molar ratio of Na2S when it was 
increased from .08 to .45 in the previous experiment set were that there should have still 
been degradation with TCE.  However, that was not the case, though referring back to a 
study by Cheng et al., sodium sulfide that was used to produce hydroxyl radical formation 
had a ratio of 1.95, which was far greater than what was produced during this experiment 
(Table 1; Cheng et al., 2020).  If correct, this would indicate that bond strength between 
atoms has a direct correlation with the degradation of TCE or other chlorinated 
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hydrocarbons rather than just Fe(III) being reduced to Fe(II) and the amount of the reduced 
iron that may be present in the system or site (Toda, 2014).  
 
3.2.4 TCE degradation with HFO pre-treated by FeSO4: 
 This section summarizes the results for TCE degradation in batch reactors 
containing 25 mM HFO that were pre-treated with varying concentrations of Fe(II) as 
FeSO4. The Fe(II)/Fe(III) molar ratios after pre-treatment by 2, 6, and 10 mM Fe(II) were 
0.08, 0.24, and 0.4 (Table 1). The overall Fe(II) concentrations in these FeSO4-treated 
reactors were comparable to the amount of Fe(II) produced in the sulfide-treated reactors, 
but were much smaller than that in the dithionite-treated reactors (Table 1). Since 
hydroxyl radical formation is dependent on Fe(II) reaction with oxygen, TCE degradation 
by FsSO4-treated was not expected to be as strong as with sodium dithionite. The 
experimental results of TCE degradation by *OH radical from HFO pretreated with 
varying Fe(II) concentrations are shown in Figs.14-16, and the degradation kinetics are 
summarized in Table 2. 
 The initial degradation kinetics of TCE (kobs1 = 0.13 hr
-1; kobs2 = 0.12 hr
-1) 
increased nearly 2-fold with [Fe(II)] in HFO pre-treatments increasing from 2 to 10 mM 
(Table 1). For the 2 mM Fe(II) amendments, this had a kinetic value of (kobs1 = 0.13 hr
-1 
and kobs2 = 0.12; kFe(II)1 = 0.065 L mmole
-1 hr-1and kFe(II)2 = 0.06 L mmole
-1 hr-1) with p-
values showing R1 = 0.090, R2 = 0.332 and R3 = 0.050. Kinetic values for 10 mM Fe(II) 
amendments are kobs1 = 0.24 hr
-1 kobs2 = 0.07 hr
-1 ; kFe(II)1 = 0.024 L mmole
-1 hr-1 and 
kFe(II)2 = 0.007 L mmole
-1 hr-1) with p-values at R1 = 0.081, R2 = 0.065 and R3 = 
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0.040With amendment of 6 mM Fe(II), the first kinetic observation rate was higher than 
2 mM as well as 10 mM, which may relate to the structure of the HFO grain itself (kobs1 = 
0.32 hr-1; kobs2 = 0.11 hr
-1), with p-values showing R1= 0.046, R2 = 0.017 and R3 = 
0.059. Further, a comparison between average kobs2 indicates that TCE degradation 
declined somewhat as Fe(II) pre-treatment concentrations increased (Table 2). It can be 
observed, however, that radical species are still forming though generation is much 
slower. 
 
3.3 Goethite reduced by ferrous sulfate and oxygenated 
3.3.1 TCE degradation with goethite pre-treated by FeSO4 
Goethite experiments, much like what was seen above with HFO, were done in 
triplicate sets, with each reactor amended with varying concentrations of ferrous sulfate 
at 2, 6 and 10 mM. Goethite amended with 2 mM FeSO4 showed some degradation, 
theoretically creating enough Fe(II) in the system that will allow for  radical generation 
(kobs1 = 0.2 hr
-1; kobs2 = 0.07 hr
-1) (Fig. 17). As ferrous sulfate is not as strong of a reducer 
as sodium dithionite, it still seems there is enough Fe(II) to generate the reactive oxygen 
species to slowly degrade TCE in the reactors (Figs. 19-21). Fe(II) constants are 
calculated as kFe(II)1 = 0.065 L mmoles
-1 hr-1 and kFe(II)2  = 0.06 L mmoles
-1 hr-1. Reactor p-
values are R1 = 0.021, R2 = 0.002 and R3 = 0.008. 
Goethite was amended with 6 mM ferrous sulfate then oxygenated in order for 
hydroxyl and possibly sulfate radicals to form (kobs1 = 0.19 hr
-1); (kobs2 = 0.08 hr
-1) 
(Figure 18). Not surprisingly, the amount of TCE loss in the reactors holding this amount 
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were very similar to what had been seen with the HFO experiment. Fe(II) constants are 
calculated as kFe(II)1 = 0.032 L mmoles
-1 hr-1 and kFe(II)2  = 0.022 L mmoles
-1 hr-1. P-values 
for the tests are R1 = 0.009, R2 = 0.017 and R3 = 0.059. 
With an increase in loading of ferric sulfate from 6 mM to 10 mM, however, there 
was only a slight increase in the kinetic reaction with degradation (kobs1 = 0.26 hr
-1; kobs2 = 
0.15 hr-1) (Figure 19). Fe(II) constants are calculated as kFe(II)1 = 0.026 L mmoles
-1 hr-1 
and kFe(II)2  = 0.015 L mmoles
-1 hr-1. P-values for the reactors are R1 = 0.09, R2 = 0.120 
and R3 = 0.142. This indicated a slight increase in radical generation, though not by 
much.  
 
3.3 TCE degradation by goethite pre-treated with sodium dithionite 
 As with hydro ferric oxides, 25 mM of synthesized goethite was amended with 
6.11 mM sodium dithionite to see if TCE degradation was the same. TCE did not fully 
degrade as shown in the previous experiments (kobs1 = 0.18 hr
-1; kobs2 = 0.14 hr
-1) (Figure 
20). Fe(II) constants are calculated as kFe(II)1 = 0.01 L mmoles
-1 hr-1 and kFe(II)2  = 0.01 L 
mmoles-1 hr-1. P-values for the reactors are R1 = 0.146, R2 = 0.173 and R3 = 0.017. This 
lower initial kinetic observation value could possibly be due to the reactors not having 
been completely homogenous in synthesis as goethite was being created, leading to some 
of the particles in the reactor still being hydro ferric oxides. As goethite as more of a 
crystalline structure than HFO, it might be that surface area has an influence in radical 
species generation. It would be well invested to see if higher amounts of sodium 
dithionite, as seen with the previous hydro ferric oxide reactor experiments, would fully 
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reduce all of the goethite slurry into magnetite to fully degrade TCE. With a 95% 
confidence interval, there was slight overlap with the data. 
 
3.5 Degradation Rate Comparison between HFO and Goethite 
 As has been shown and discussed in the charts above, there is a delay in 
degradation regarding the experiments of goethite, hydro ferric oxides and fresh lab 
prepared magnetite. Charts below shows the first order kinetic observation rates as a side 
by side to help further show the difference in the rate slopes (Figure 21, Figure 22). In 
order to interpret the graph, the bar with the highest observation rate has the slowest 
degradation, which in this case is the 25 mM goethite with 6.11 mM sodium dithionite. 
Although it has already been discussed in the previous sections, this could be due to 
heterogenous mixtures in the slurry, which may be interfering with radical production or 
TCE degradation. These charts show the comparison between 2, 6 and 10 mM amended 
HFO and goethite at 25 mM. Looking at the bar graphs, it can be seen that goethite 
seemed to have a slower degradation rate, with the high the bar being the slower the 
reaction and degradation of TCE. A possible reason for this is that the surface sites on the 
goethite are not perfect when they were synthesized, and it is possible that XRD may 







3.6 Magnetite oxygenated with pure oxygen  
3.6.1 TCE degradation with magnetite without pre-treatment 
 Experiments were replicated with magnetite as the Fe(II) in triplicate, with each 
set containing either 25 or 33.3 mM concentrations. Chart below shows the results with 
25 mM magnetite loading, where there was slight loss in TCE concentration (kobs1 = 0.38 
hr-1);( kobs2 = 0.16 hr
-1) (Figure 25). Fe(II) constants are calculated as kFe(II)1 = 0.015 L 
mmoles-1 hr-1 and kFe(II)2  = 0.006 L mmoles
-1 hr-1. P-values for each reactor are R1 = 
0.022, R2 = 0.021 and R3 = 0.065. It is interesting to  note that the degradation rate is 
much slower than when compared with sodium dithionite. An increase of the magnetite 
was conducted with the amount from 25 to 33.3 mM (Figure 26), where there was a 
slight increase in the loss of TCE when observing the previous graph, though it did not 
fully reduce, instead reaching a high baseline amount with a still higher number of TCE 
inside the solution (kobs1 = 0.19 hr
1);( kobs2 = 0.16 hr
-1). Fe(II) constants are calculated as 
kFe(II)1 = 0.006 L mmoles
-1 hr-1 and kFe(II)2  = 0.005 L mmoles
-1 hr-1. P-values for the 
experiment reactors are R1 = 0.010, R2 = 0.039 and R3 = 0.064. Compared to sodium 
dithionite and even ferrous sulfate amendments, it may be that as radicals being generated 
may be more due to the alkalinity of the solution, dithionite making the reactor more 
acidic.  A possible reason for the lower initial kinetic observation may be due a time 
delay in generating radical species, that perhaps there may have been something present 







 From the above experiments, radical species are forming immediately in the 
slurry. Unfortunately, without clear data regarding radical quenching, it is impossible to 
determine exactly which ROS are forming in the system. Yet, conclusions can be drawn 
from the experiments above. If there is too much of a strong reductant, such in the case of 
sodium dithionite, then it is possible that any radical species forming will favor the 
reaction with the reducing agent rather than with the chlorinated compound. This in turn 
will cause a lag time in degradation. As ferrous sulfate is not as strong of a reducer as 
dithionite, it was not able to produce the amount of radicals necessary to completely 
degrade TCE. With the comparison between magnetite and chemically reduced iron 
oxides, it was observed that enough radical species were being produced to degrade the 
higher concentration of TCE in a very similar efficiency with ferrous sulfate, though 
much lower than what is seen with dithionite treatment.  
Of course, future research will need to be conducted in order to further understand 
the radical generation processes. Quantifying radical production through means, perhaps 
through gas chromatography with a wax column used for detecting weak gases with TBA 
and ethanol or through ESPR methods would give better results. Re-doing the sodium 
sulfide experiment, as it has been shown to generate radicals, would also be necessary. It 
may also be beneficial to run a comparison test between chemically reduced iron oxides 
and ones reduced through microbial amendment, to determine which may be more 










Figure 1: Oxygenation of Fe(II) in a sand column can form OH* radicals. Fe(II) in the reduced 
subsurface soil/aquifer can come in contact with dissolved oxygen (due to seasonal water 











Figure 2: Schematics of OH* radical generation from pyrite: (a) in aerobic system, under acidic 
condition the initial step is oxygen reduction on the pyrite surface that forms H2O2, which breaks 
down to OH*; (b) water reaction with pyrite surface at sulfur defect site forms hydroxyl radicals 
immediately. This is important as only water interacting with Pyrite has the ability to form 














Figure 3: The reaction of oxygen with pyrite (FeS2) naturally present in the soil can produce Fe2+, 
sulfate, and sulfite. Persulfate amendment into the system prior to oxygenation can potentially 


















Figure 4: Pathway of oxidative TCE breakdown and mineralization due to reaction with hydroxyl 










Figure 5: TCE degradation in duplicate batch reactors containing 25 mM HFO (2.67 g/L) pre-
treated with 6.11 mM sodium dithionite (1.06 g/L) in 72 mL batch reactors. Sealed experimental 
and control reactors upon setup were oxygenated with high-purity (grade 5) air for 2 mins. 
Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL (initial amount = 4.56 µmoles). The conc. of TCE stock solution 
































Figure 6: TCE degradation in duplicate reactors containing 25 mM (2.67 g/L) HFO pre-treated 
with 9.19 mM sodium dithionite (1.60 g/L). Sealed serum bottle reactors were bubbled with 
pure air for 2 mins prior to TCE amendment. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 
µmoles, where TCE stock conc.: 11.9 mg/L.  Error bars show value, α = 0.05, and any bars not 

























Figure 7: TCE degradation in duplicate batch reactors with 25 mM HFO (2.67 g/L) pre-treated 
with 6.11 mM sodium dithionite (1.06 g/L). The sealed reactors were bubbled with pure oxygen 
for ~2 minutes prior to TCE amendment. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 µmoles. 
(TCE stock conc.: 11.9 mg/L). Chart (a) shows rapid TCE degradation in duplicate reactors. Charts 
(b) and (c) indicate the average pseudo first-order degradation kinetics, where the average 
initial kobs1 = 0.55 hr-1  is greater than average kobs2 = 0.13 hr-1. Values for average kFe(II)1 and 
average kFe(II)2 are 0.03 and 0.05 L mmoles-1 hr-1, respectively. Error bars show confidence 




















































Figure 8: TCE degradation in duplicate reactors with 25 mM HFO (2.67 g/L) pre-treated with 9.19 
mM sodium dithionite (1.60 g/L). The sealed reactors were bubbled with pure oxygen for ~ 2 
minutes prior to TCE amendment. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 µmoles, 
where TCE stock conc.: 11.9 mg/L. Chart (a) shows rapid TCE degradation in duplicate reactors. A 
comparison of charts (b) and (c) show the average pseudo first-order degradation kinetics, 
where average initial kobs1 (0.63 hr-1) is greater than average kobs2 (0.32 hr-1). Values for average 
kFe(II)1 and average kFe(II)2 are 0.03 and 0.05 L mmoles-1 hr-1, respectively. Errors bars show 
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Figure 9: TCE degradation with 33.3 mM HFO (3.56 g/L) pre-treated with 6.11 mM sodium 
dithionite (1.06 g/L). Reactors were oxygenated with pure oxygen for ~2 minutes prior to TCE 
amendment. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 µmoles, where TCE stock conc.: 
11.9 mg/L. Chart (a) shows total TCE degradation throughout the experiment within 8 hours. 
Chart (b) shows all three reactors with slow degradation (kobs1 (0.09 hr-1)). Chart (c) shows the 
divergence of Reactor 3 from Reactors 1 and 2 with average kobs2 (0.08 hr-1). Values for average 
kFe(II)1 and average kFe(II)2 are 0.007 and 0.0008 L mmoles-1 hr-1, respectively. Error bars show 





















































Figure 10: TCE degradation with 33.3 mM HFO (3.56 g/L) pre-treated with 9.19 mM sodium 
dithionite (1.60 g/L). Reactors were oxygenated with pure oxygen for ~2 minutes prior to TCE 
amendment. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 µmoles. (TCE stock conc.: 11.9 
mg/L). Chart (a) shows total biphasic TCE degradation within 6 hours. Chart (b) shows slow initial 
degradation (average kobs1 = 0.11 hr-1), with Reactor 3 showing faster rate. Chart (c) indicates 
steady slow degradation in all three reactors (average kobs2 = 0.61 hr-1). Values for average kFe(II)1 
and average kFe(II)2 are 0.006 and 0.03 L mmoles-1 hr-1, respectively. Error bars show confidence 
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Figure 11 TCE degradation with 33.3 mM HFO (3.56 g/L) pre-treated with 12.2 mM sodium 
dithionite (2.12 g/L). Reactor was oxygenated with pure oxygen for ~2 minutes prior to TCE 
amendment. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 µmoles. (TCE stock conc.: 11.9 
mg/L). Chart (a) shows total biphasic TCE degradation within 5 hours. Chart (b) shows initial TCE 
degradation kinetics (average kobs1 = 0.09). Chart (c) shows TCE degradation became accelerated 
with greater reaction kinetics (average kobs2 = 1.71 hr-1) after 2 hours. Values for average kFe(II)1 
and average kFe(II)2 are 0.004 and 0.07 L mmoles-1 hr-1, respectively. Error bars show confidence 




















































Figure 12: TCE degradation with 33.3 mM HFO (3.56 g/L) pre-treated with 15.3 mM sodium 
dithionite (2.67 g/L). Reactors were oxygenated with pure oxygen for ~2 minutes prior to TCE 
amendment. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 µmoles. (TCE stock conc.: 11.9 
mg/L). Chart (a) shows total biphasic TCE degradation within 7 hours. Chart (b) shows slow initial 
degradation (average kobs1 = 0.05 hr-1). Chart (c) shows a much faster degradation rate (average 
kobs2 = 0.79 hr-1), though Reactors 1 and 2 did show TCE degradation faster than Reactor 3. 
Values for average kFe(II)1 and average kFe(II)2 are 0.002 and 0.03 L mmoles-1 hr-1, respectively. Error 






















































Figure 13: 33.3 mM HFO (3.56 g/L) treated with 18.3 mM sodium dithionite (3.18 g/L).  
Reactor was then oxygenated with pure oxygen for ~ 2 minutes. Initial TCE amendment was 25 
µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 µmoles, where TCE stock conc.: 11.9 mg/L. Chart (a) shows minimal biphasic 
TCE degradation within 4 hours.  Graph (b) and (c) show no degradation for the first three hours, 
with Reactor 1 showing slow degradation (kobs1 = 0.11 hr-1; kobs2 = 0.09 hr-1). Values for average 
kFe(II)1 and average kFe(II)2 are 0.003 and 0.002 L mmoles-1 hr-1, respectively. Error bars show 

























































Figure 14: TCE degradation in batch reactors containing 33.3 mM HFO (3.57g/L) pre-treated with 
(a) 2.5 mM (0.20 g/L); (b) 7.5 mM (0.59 g/L) and (c) 15 mM (1.17 g/L) Na2S (each set in 
triplicate), wherein the calculated theoretical  Fe(II)/Fe(III) molar ratios were 0.05, 0.17 and 0.43, 
respectively. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 µmoles. (TCE stock conc.: 11.9 
mg/L). Values for average kFe(II)1 and average kFe(II)2 are 0.05 and 0.01 L mmoles-1 hr-1, respectively. 
Error bars show confidence interval, α = 0.05, with some bars hidden behind markers.   
y = 0.08e-0.03x
R² = 0.54
y = -0.00x + 0.08
R² = 0.60

















(a) Fe(II) Reactor 1 Fe(II) Reactor 2






















(b) Fe(II) Reactor 1 Fe(II) Reactor 2






















(c) Fe(II) Reactor 1 Fe(II) Reactor 2




Figure 15: TCE degradation in in three sets containing 25 mM HFO (2.67 g/L) reduced with 2 mM 
of FeSO4 for a molar ratio of 0.08 [Fe(II)/Fe(III)]. Reactors oxygenated for 2 minutes with pure 
O2. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 µmoles, where TCE stock conc.: 11.9 mg/L. 
Chart (a) shows slow biphasic TCE degradation within 4 hours (kobs1 = 0.13 hr-1). Chart (b) shows 
slow degradation in the initial stage (kobs1 = 0.13 hr-1). Chart(c) shows the rate of degradation 
slowing down (kobs2 = 0.12 hr-1). Values for average kFe(II)1 and average kFe(II)2 are 0.065 and 0.06 L 
mmoles-1 hr-1, respectively. Error bars show confidence intervals, α = 0.05, with some bars 
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Figure 16: TCE degradation in triplicate containing 25 mM HFO (2.67 g/L) reduced with 6 mM of 
FeSO4 for a molar ratio of 0.24 [Fe(II)/Fe(III)]. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 
µmoles. (TCE stock conc.: 11.9 mg/L). Chart (a) shows little biphasic degradation of TCE within 
3.5 hours. Charts (b) shows a fast rate of degradation during initial 4 hours (kobs2 = 0.11 hr-1). 
Chart (c) shows slightly slower degradation (kobs2 = 0.11 hr-1),. Values for average kFe(II)1 and 
average kFe(II)2 are 0.064 and 0.022 L mmoles-1 hr-1, respectively. Error bars show confidence 






















































Figure 17: TCE degradation in triplicate reactors containing 25 mM HFO (2.67 g/L) reduced with 
10 mM of FeSO4 for a molar ratio of 0.4 [Fe(II)/Fe(III)]. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 
4.56 µmoles. (TCE stock conc.: 11.9 mg/L). Chart (a) shows the total amount of TCE degradation 
within 4 hours. Charts (b) and (c) shows the kinetics of early (kobs1 = 0.24 hr-1) and late TCE (kobs2 
= 0.07 hr-1) degradation, respectively. Values for average kFe(II)1 and average kFe(II)2 are 0.024 and 
0.007 L mmoles-1 hr-1, respectively. Error bars show confidence interval, α = 0.05, with some bars 
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Figure 18: Triplicate reactors containing 25 mM goethite (2.22 g/L) amended with 2 mM of ferric 
sulfate at a ratio of 0.08 [Fe(II)/Fe(III)]. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 µmoles. 
(TCE stock conc.: 11.9 mg/L). Chart (a) shows minimal biphasic TCE degradation within 6 hours. 
Charts (b) shows initial degradation (kobs1 = 0.20 hr-1). Chart(c) shows a slower degradation rate 
and late TCE degradation (kobs2 = 0.07 hr-1). Values for average kFe(II)1 and average kFe(II)2 are 0.1 
and 0.035 L mmoles-1 hr-1, respectively. Error bars show confidence interval, α = 0.05, with some 




















































Figure 19: Triplicate reactors containing 25 mM goethite (2.22 g/L) reduced with 6 mM of FeSO4 
for a molar ratio of 0.24 [Fe(II)/Fe(III)]. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 µmoles. 
(TCE stock conc.: 11.9 mg/L). Chart (a) shows minimal biphasic TCE degradation within 8 hours. 
Chart (b) shows initial degradation within three hours (kobs1 = 0.19 hr-1).Chart (c) shows the late 
time degradation (kobs2 = 0.08 hr-1). Values for kFe(II)1 and kFe(II)2 are 0.032 and 0.013 L mmoles-1 























































Figure 20: Triplicate reactors containing 25 mM goethite (2.22 g/L) reduced with 10 mM of 
FeSO4 for a molar ratio of 0.4 [Fe(III)/Fe(II)]. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 
µmoles. (TCE stock conc.: 11.9 mg/L). Chart (a) shows higher biphasic degradation of TCE within 
4 hours (kobs1 = 0.26 hr-1). Chart (b) shows a fast initial degradation rate (kobs1 = 0.26 hr-1). 
Chart(c) shows late time degradation rates (kobs2 = 0.15 hr-1). Values for kFe(II)1 and kFe(II)2 are 0.024 
and 0.007 L mmoles-1 hr-1, respectively. Error bars show confidence interval, α = 0.05, with some 






















































Figure 21: Triplicate reactors containing 25 mM goethite (2.22 g/L) amended with 6.11 mM 
sodium dithionite at a calculated Fe(II) (mM) of 36.66. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 
4.56 µmoles. (TCE stock conc.: 11.9 mg/L). Chart(a) shows slight biphasic degradation for over 5 
hours (kobs1 = 0.18 hr-1). Chart (b) has a decent early time degradation (kobs1 = 0.18 hr-1). Chart (c) 
show late time data (kobs2 = 0.14 hr-1). Values for kFe(II)1 and kFe(II)2 are 0.01 and 0.01 L mmoles-1 hr-

































































Figure 22: Chart showing slope values between HFO and goethite with 6.11 mM sodium 































Figure 23: Comparison between HFO and goethite regarding first order observation rates with 
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Figure 24: Triplicate reactors containing 25 mM magnetite (7.71 g/L) at a ratio of 1:2 
[Fe(II)/Fe(III)]. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 µmoles. (TCE stock conc.: 11.9 
mg/L). Graph (a) shows the total amount of degradation of TCE from the magnetite system 
within 6 hours (kobs1 = 0.38 hr-1). Graph (b) and (c) shows the early and late time degradation 
rates, respectively (kobs2 = 0.16 hr-1). Values for kFe(II)1 and kFe(II)2 are 0.015 and 0.006 L mmoles-1 






















































Figure 25: Triplicate reactors containing 33.3 mM magnetite (7.71 g/L) at a ratio of 1:2 
[Fe(II)/Fe(III)]. Initial TCE amendment was 25 µL; [TCE]0 = 4.56 µmoles. (TCE stock conc.: 11.9 
mg/L). Graph (a) shows the total amount of degradation of TCE within 4 hours (kobs1 = 0.19 hr-1) . 
Graph (b) and (c) shows the early and late time degradation rates, respectively (kobs2 = 0.16 hr-1). 
Values for kFe(II)1 and kFe(II)2 are 0.006 and 0.005 L mmoles-1 hr-1 respectively. Error bars show 




















































Table 1: List showing the amounts in molar Fe(II) to Fe(III) ratios in each of the systems with 



















6.11 12.22 0.95 






6.11 12.22 0.58 
9.19 18.38 1.23 
12.2 24.2 2.66 














2 2 0.08 
6 6 0.24 




2 2 0.08 
6 6 0.24 











2.5 1.68 0.05 
7.5 5 0.17 
15 10 0.43 
























25 6.11 12.22 0.55 0.13 0.05 0.01 
25 9.19 18.38 0.63 0.32 0.03 0.05 
33.3 6.11 12.22 0.09 0.01 0.007 0.0008 
33.3 9.19 18.38 0.11 0.61 0.006 0.03 
33.3 12.2 24.2 0.09 1.71 0.004 0.07 
33.3 15.3 30.6 0.05 0.79 0.002 0.03 







































25 2 2 0.13 0.12 0.065 0.06 
25 6 5 0.32 0.11 0.064 0.022 



















25 2 2 0.2 0.07 0.1 0.035 
25 6 6 0.19 0.08 0.032 0.013 











(L mmoles-1 hr-1) 
kFe(II)2 
(L mmoles-1 hr-1) 
25 25 0.38 0.16 0.015 0.006 












































25 6.11 12.22 0.512 0.411 - 
25 9.19 18.38 0.215 0.171 - 
33.3 6.11 12.22 0.095 0.016 0.031 
33.3 9.19 18.38 0.062 0.046 0.018 
33.3 12.2 24.2 0.023 0.050 0.015 
33.3 15.3 30.6 0.009 0.018 0.037 
33.3 18.2 36.6 0.004 0.001 0.0006 





   
25 6.11 12.22 0.146 0.173 0.017 





   
25 2 2 0.090 0.332 0.050 
25 6 5 0.046 0.017 0.059 
25 10 10 0.081 0.065 0.040 





   
25 2 2 0.021 0.002 0.008 
25 6 6 0.009 0.017 0.032 
25 10 10 0.09 0.120 0.142 
Magnetite (mM) Expected [Fe(II)] (mM)    
25 25 0.022 0.021 0.065 
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Figure A - 1: 33.3 mM HFO (3.56 g/L) treated with 9.19 mM sodium dithionite (1.60 
g/L) at a molar ratio of 1:0.28 (Fe(III)/Fe(II)). Reactor was then oxygenated with pure 
oxygen for ~ 2 minutes. Very little TCE was degraded between Reactors 1 and 2, though 
Reactor 3 did show some degradation. Error bars show confidence interval at α = 0.05, 










































































Figure A - 2: 25 mM HFO (2.67 g/L) treated with 9.19 mM sodium dithionite (1.60 g/L) 
at a molar ratio of 1:0.37 (Fe(III)/SD). Reactor was then oxygenated with pure oxygen for 
~ 2 minutes. This was a repeat experiment, though extended past the five hour mark to 
eight hours. Graph (a) shows a small increase in slope, though degradation still occurs in 
both Reactors 1 and 2. Graph (b) shows the regression of both reactors, with Reactor 1 
indicating very a slightly slower reaction with oxygen. Graph (c) indicates a slightly slower 
reaction with Reactor 1 than Reactor 2. Error bars show confidence intervals at α = 0.05, 
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